New Farm Nash Theatre Inc

Nash Notes

Preview / Final Dress Rehearsal Friday October 7 at 7.30pm
All seats $10
Opening Night (including supper) Saturday October 8 at 7.30pm
Adult $25, Concession $20, Member/Child $17
*Matinee Sunday October 9 at 2pm
*Evening Performances October 14, 15, 21, 22, 27, 28, 29 at 7.30pm
*Adult $20, Concession $15, Member/Child $12
Bookings:

Online: www.trybooking.com/176091 or www.nashtheatre.com
Phone: 3379 4775 Email: nashtheatre4@bigpond.com

A Note from the President
Our fourth production, The Memory of Water, is about to hit the stage and, as
usual, the months seem to get shorter as the end of the year draws nearer. But
it’s all relative, as Einstein might have said, because we still have a fifth show
on our 2016 programme, The Rise and Fall of Mr Scrooge. On the subject of
annual programmes, our plays for 2017 are all in place and we shall be launching next year’s
programme on the opening night of The Memory of Water. If you would like to combine a great
evening of theatre, with a light supper and a chance to find out what’s in store for 2017, then you
should be in the audience on Saturday October 8th. Book now!
Here’s a clue to 2017 at Nash! Doesn’t he look happy?



Brenda White

The Nash Profile
Here is someone you are bound to recognise:
Brian White. Our Hon. Treasurer, Front of House
Manager and occasional actor at Nash. Hence the
photo: Brian played ‘The Doctor’ in our award winning
play A Streetcar Named Desire back in 2013. He doesn’t
usually wear a hat when he’s behind the bar!
What do you get up to when not involved with Nash
Theatre business? As a habitual “Committee Man”, I
tend to get involved in one way or another with a range
of professional and social organisations – better to be
inside the tent doing something than outside whinging about what’s ‘wrong’! I’ve also concluded that
being a Mining Engineer is a bit like taking holy orders – it’s a way of life! - so I still enjoy ‘work’ even
though I’m supposed to have retired some years ago. That includes a part-time involvement in
teaching at UQ, which I generally enjoy as I can help others on their way without getting too caught
up in the stupid petty politics and empire building that tends to bedevil academia. I used to be a rugby
tragic (referee), but since I gave that up it’s a bit problematic being a spectator when you have a local
team like the Reds!
Your first experience of theatre? It was probably as the third soldier from the left in the school
Shakespeare, at grammar school in NW London. Since then, thanks in no small measure to Brenda, I
have acted in everything from farce to drama to pantomime. I enjoy the collegiate atmosphere and
social aspects of rehearsal, but not so much the performances. Somehow learning the lines was not
too hard, it was just reproducing them as and when required that became increasingly difficult as I got
older! However, I have enjoyed being in several of Nash’s radio plays over the last few years – all the
fun without the pain.
As our ‘money man’, can you tell us how Nash is doing financially these days? I think we’re
doing pretty well, even though we are now paying performing rights for some of our shows. That
represents the second highest expense after rental for the Brunswick Room and Play Shed, but if we
get the ‘bums on seats’ that more than compensates. The bar continues to break even,
notwithstanding the iniquitous charges from the OLGR for the Community Bar Permit. We have been
assisted greatly by the very successful raffles - Sandra Harman’s brainwave. And the very thoughtful
donation from Keith Wallace in remembrance of his wife, Pat, is helping us to look at alternative
avenues for publicity, which otherwise can be very expensive. We are planning on spending Gaming
Machine Fund grant money on additional lighting equipment and new blackout curtains for the
Brunswick Room; thanks to Hazel Mepham’s efforts. We will also be upgrading our costume storage
and management thanks to a grant from our local Councillor and Patron, Vicki Howard. So it
generally looks like being a good result for the year overall. We’ll see at the AGM in December!
Obviously theatre is important to you, but what about other arts, music for instance? At school
and University, I used to sing (tenor) a bit but haven’t done anything for years. I always regret that I
didn’t learn a musical instrument since I’m supposed to have good pitch. But I stupidly opted for
basketball practice instead of taking up the offer of cello lessons at school!
So, Brian, what brings ‘a smile to your dial’? The Fred Basset cartoon strip in the Courier Mail
every morning. Although a different breed of dog, so many of his mannerisms remind me of our dog’s
behaviour - Tammie - a beagle bitch who is our current family member, the latest in about six over
the years.

Remember to take advantage of our meal deal
with award winning

For Nash patrons who use www.trybooking.com
to purchase their tickets to a show,
or have SuperFlex tickets (see below for more info).
Just show your ticket at the restaurant to receive:



A half price entrée with any pasta or pizza main meal
20% off all beverages
Bookings are essential on 3254 1599

Arriva is a quirky, down-to-earth Italian Restaurant offering the best authentic Italian cuisine in
Brisbane, with a slightly modern twist. Just a short stroll from the theatre at 84 Merthyr Road,
Arriva is the ideal spot for a delicious dinner before the show. Website: arrivarestaurant.com.au
Wait! There’s more! Present your Arriva docket at the Box Office for a free programme!

Nash Theatre Season Tickets are now better than ever!
And we call them SuperFlex tickets
5-for-the-price-of-4
4-for-the-price-of-3
3-for-the-price-of-2
So how do they work? You choose how to use them:
For example: buy a SuperFlex 4-for-the-price-of-3
 to see 4 different plays
 or to see 1 play with 3 friends
 or to see 2 different plays with 1 friend
 or etc.etc. Your choice!
You can buy any time, but please note all SuperFlex tickets for the 2016 season
will expire on 10th December 2016 (the closing night of Play No. 5).
How? Email nashtheatre4@bigpond.com
or phone (07) 3379 4775
or buy the tix at the Box Office
or buy online at www.trybooking.com/178316 or www.trybooking.com/KDUI

SuperFlex ticket holders can also take advantage of the meal deal at
Please see full details above.

New Farm Nash Theatre Inc.

AUDITION
THE FALL AND RISE OF MR SCROOGE
Adapted from Charles Dickens’ A Christmas Carol by Sue Blackwood
Music & Lyrics by Sue Blackwood
Musical Director: Stuart Crisp
Cast Required (Ages are notional. You know your capabilities)
Males (40+) Ebenezer Scrooge (The miserly owner of a London counting-house)
Jacob Marley’s Ghost (Scrooge’s greedy, dead partner appears to Scrooge)
Ghost of Christmas Present (A majestic giant clad in a green robe)
Males (30+) Bob Cratchit (Scrooge's clerk, a kind, mild, and very poor man with a large family)
Males (20-25) Fred (Scrooge's nephew, a genial man who loves Christmas)
Scrooge as a young man
Males (17-20) Peter Cratchit (Bob's eldest son)
Males (10-12) Tiny Tim (Bob Cratchit's young son, crippled from birth)
Scrooge as a schoolchild
Male (any age) Charity collector
Male/Female (any age)
Narrator
Ghost of Christmas Past (The first spirit to visit Scrooge, curiously childlike)
Ghost of Christmas Yet to Come (a silent phantom clad in a hooded black robe)
Male/Female (10-12)
3 or 4 children
Female (30+) Mrs Cratchit (Bob's wife, a kind and loving woman)
Female (18+) Fred’s Wife
Fred’s two sisters
A schoolteacher
Rosie (Scrooge’s Fiancée)
Fan (Scrooge’s little sister, Fred’s mother)
Preparation:
Please prepare a MUSICAL THEATRE / FILM SONG with either CD or Sheet Music backing.
Cold Read from the Script.
If possible, please bring a photo and current performance CV to your audition.

Date:

Saturday October 1st 2016

Time:

10am to 5pm (Appointment required)

Place:

The Play Shed

The Play Shed is next to the car park behind Merthyr Road Uniting Church,
52 Merthyr Rd New Farm. Access via path next to the church or via Amity Street.

Season:

November 19 – December 10

There will be a minimum of two weekday evenings and one weekend daytime rehearsal each week.
To REGISTER for an audition please EMAIL nashtheatre4@bigpond.com with the heading
SCROOGE AUDITION and containing your NAME, CONTACT DETAILS, and ROLE you are
auditioning for. You will be notified by email of the time of your audition.
If you genuinely cannot make the Saturday, please indicate your interest and we may be able
to find an alternative time.

FRONT of HOUSE mentoring available!
Are you considering volunteering for Front of House duties, but you’re a bit unsure
about what’s entailed?
Or are you already a volunteer, but would like a bit of a refresher on the procedures to make life a bit
easier?
Come along for an hour or so for a relaxed mentoring session during the bump-in for the next show –
The Memory of Water. We shall quickly run through the processes involved in doing Box Office and
Bar, in particular the setting up and pulling down, and also answer any questions.
When? 1.00pm on Sunday 2 October.
Where? In the courtyard
Interested? Please ring or text Brian, Front of House Manager, on 0419 799 124
or email him: Profbwhite@bigpond.com

Everybody is welcome!

Fun trivia night!

There was a lovely turn out for the Trivia
Night and a fun time was had by all. Trivia
questions, silly games (with perhaps too
much information about just who wears
Bonds undies – you know who you are!) and
delicious tucker to eat in the interval; the evening had it all. It was especially nice to welcome our
Patron, Vicki Howard, and her team to join in the fun. Thanks to Hazel and John for all the organising
and to Phil for the photos.

Want to become a member of Nash Theatre?
The benefits include discounted tickets for shows and drinks at the bar.
Membership for an Adult costs just $22 a year; there are also couples and
concession memberships available.
Contact Nash via email: nashtheatre4@bigpond.com
Or snailmail: P.O.Box 625 New Farm QLD 4005
to join or renew your membership.

Harvey was a delightful
evening’s entertainment.
Thanks, Bianca, to you
and your cast and crew.

Photos taken by
Dan Ryan.

Raffle Prizes
1. Angela McNeel; Orange F59
2. Fiona Kwag; Orange F85
3. Midge Perry; Orange F82
Please do consider buying raffle tickets when next at the theatre. You’ll never win a dream home or
dinner with Malcolm Turnbull, but the fun prizes are themed with the current show.
It’s just another way of supporting Nash Theatre.

Call out for Front of House Box Office and Bar staff…
Another way to help Nash? Score FREE tickets to see our next play,
The Memory of Water?
Be part of Nash’s exciting ‘A Magical Mystery Tour’ season?
Then volunteer to be part of the Front of House Box Office or Bar team!
Box Office staff help set-up the box office, greet patrons, sell tickets, programs and raffle tickets. For
less than an hour’s work, you get a FREE ticket to see the show on a night of your choice – even the
night you do the Front of House!
Bar staff assist in the set-up and operation of the bar (serving patrons, making tea and coffee,
pouring wine, selling chocolates, crisps and cake) before the show and during the interval. While your
time commitment is around the same as Box Office, your duties are spread out over the night. And
for your efforts, a FREE ticket to see the show on a night of your choice.
If you can offer your services for a night email Brian White at Profbwhite@bigpond.com or
nashtheatre4@bigpond.com or phone (07) 3379 4775.
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